
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
Coronavirus (Covid-19) – latest information for business 21 July 2020 

 
 
• Public Health England has launched a Customer Logging Toolkit  

o To help businesses securely log customers' data 
o The toolkit includes templates to display and guidance on how the policy 

works. 
o Click here to download the toolkit 

 
• Extending the season for holiday and caravan parks 

o Local Authorities are being encouraged to allow holiday and caravan parks 
to extend their season.  

o Local planning authorities are also encouraged not to undertake 
enforcement action which would unnecessarily restrict the ability of 
caravan and holiday parks to extend their open season.   

o The statement came into effect on 14 July 2020 and will remain in place 
until 31 December 2022 unless superseded by a further statement. 

o https://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-
statements/written-statement/Commons/2020-07-14/HCWS367/ 
 

 
• Eat Out To Help Out Guidance Update 
The guidance for businesses signing up with this scheme has been updated to include a 
range of worked examples related to how the discount is to be applied in different 
situations. These include: 

o A group of four diners (2 adults and 2 children) who spend £60, including £10 on 
alcoholic beverages and where there is a 10% service charge 

o A group of four diners (2 adults and 2 children) who spend £100, including £10 
on alcoholic beverages and where there is a 10% service charge 

o A group of 4 diners have a bill of £50 which includes £8 on alcoholic beverages 
and there is no service charge 

o A single person spends £4 and no alcohol is purchased.  

https://coronavirusresources.phe.gov.uk/Enjoy-Summer-Safely/resources/customer-logging-businesses/
https://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-statement/Commons/2020-07-14/HCWS367/
https://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements/written-statement/Commons/2020-07-14/HCWS367/


o It’s also worth noting that the “Find a Restaurant” locator service will now 
provide customers with a list of participating businesses within a 2 mile radius 

o https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-more-information-about-
the-eat-out-to-help-out-scheme/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-
help-out-scheme 

 
 

• Association of Leading Visitor Attractions 4th Wave Recovery Tracker 
The main findings are: 

o Against a challenging backdrop of decreasing general optimism around Covid-19 in 
the UK, there has been some growth in confidence in visiting attractions  

o Those previously claiming that they would revisit ‘as soon as the 
opportunity arises’ appear to be true to their word, with 21% of the market (around 
8.5m adults) claiming to have already visited since re-opening 

o Among those visiting attractions since re-opening, reaction to safety measures has 
been fairly good, although nervousness among visitors to attractions which were 
only allowed to open recently is apparent 

o However, around half the attractions-visiting market remains stubbornly cautious 
about visiting. Main visit barrier is lack of confidence in attractions’ ability to control 
distancing, led by concerns over fellow visitors compliance.  

o Early returning is much less likely among the older generation and among those who 
are not working 

o There is strong evidence that the ‘We’re Good to Go’ mark will have a much-needed, 
major positive impact upon visit confidence and almost a quarter of the market 
already claim to have seen this mark 

o There is clear and increasing demand for a full visit experience to be available on re-
opening, with significant proportions not visiting if services and facilities were to be 
closed. Opening with mitigation measures is better than keeping closed 

o As indoor attractions re-open, high anxiety in the market remains around these 
indoor facilities – especially toilets, catering outlets, interactive visit elements and 
events. Demonstrating and communicating safety measures pre-visit will be even 
more critical than for outdoor attractions 

o Two-thirds of the market would feel more comfortable about visiting an attraction if 
masks / face coverings were compulsory, a significant growth since June and 
reflecting wider public opinion and growth in use in recent weeks. Is now the time to 
take the socially responsible line and embrace their use in attractions? 

o Attractions located in tourism hotspots, perhaps more than ever, need to keep local 
residents onside as they seek to attract summer visitors – 71% of residents in these 
areas would rather visitors stay away 

 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-help-out-scheme/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-help-out-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-help-out-scheme/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-help-out-scheme
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-help-out-scheme/get-more-information-about-the-eat-out-to-help-out-scheme


 


